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IOB's Internet Banking customers who may have disclosed their Internet Banking details like login ID, Password & PIN
knowingly or unknowingly over phone or through any phishing site or downloaded phishing application are advised to
IMMEDIATELY change their password / PIN.

Sample letter format to bank for internet banking Posted Date: Sample Letters and Letter Formats Author:
Read this article, which provides detailed information and a sample letter format, about how to write an
application to your bank to avail the facility of internet banking. It also tells you about the cautions to be
exercised while handling internet banking. Internet banking A savings bank account without an internet
banking facility, is almost unthinkable these days. Online shopping, topping up your mobile, booking tickets
for rail, bus and air travel, movie tickets, paying bills and taxes; everything can be achieved by means of
internet banking. In a recent survey, it has been ascertained that online transactions - be it with a debit card,
credit card or through internet banking is on the rise and every year it is touching new levels. It is more of a
necessity to have an internet banking facility these days. When you are opening a new savings bank account ,
the internet banking facility comes along with it by default. But, if yours is one of those old accounts, or if
your bank has just introduced this facility, then you need to write an application to your bank requesting them
to link the facility of internet banking with your savings bank account. For your reference, I have provided a
sample letter format in this article that will help you draft an application for internet, net or online banking
facility. Information to be given in the application In the application, you need to mention your name s depending on single or joint account, account number and name of the branch, where the account is held. You
may have to fill an additional form given by the bank. You have to mention on whose name the internet
banking facility is to be provided, whether for a single person or for all the account holders. You have to
clearly mention, whether you want logging or visiting rights only or transaction rights as well. In case of
former, you will only be able to see the balances and transactions in your account. Finally, in case of a joint
account all the account holders will have to sign in the application as well as relevant places in the form given
by the bank. A word of caution Net banking has changed the world of shopping and doing transactions.
Internet banking has pros as well as cons. It is very cost efficient, very fast, very easy and can be done sitting
in the comfort of your home or office. At the same time, online banking comes at some costs too. All online
transactions have a certain risk element involved in them. There is always a chance of losing your hard earned
savings to some online fraud, if you are not cautious enough. There is always a risk of your account getting
hacked. There are numerous such instances, which comes in the newspapers regularly. One has to be very
careful in handling internet banking accounts. A little carelessness, and it can cost you all your savings.
Remember not to reveal your password to anyone. The password should be so selected that it should have a
mix of small and capital letters, numbers, special symbols and should be sufficiently long enough. They
should be hard to guess by anyone and hard to be detected by hackers. The password should never be written
anywhere and is only to be memorized, as far as possible. Also take care, not to log on to your internet
banking account when you are at a public place like internet cafes. As far as possible, use net banking in the
safety of your home in your personal computer or smartphone. Many a times you will be receiving phishing
mails in your e-mail account. Never ever respond to such mails. These mails will often ask for your bank
account details including the password for internet banking. Always remember that your bank will never ever
ask for your account details. In case someone is asking for your account details, it clearly indicates that they
are trying to defraud you. Report these phishing mails to your bank and to the police if feasible. It is a very
good practice to change your net banking password from time to time. If used with care, internet banking will
provide you with lots of conveniences.
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If you are not registered with IOB Internet banking check out the below process to complete the IOB net banking
registration application. Steps to Register for IOB Net Banking Here is the step by step process to activate internet
banking for IOB, which is growing day by day with new customers.

Have you yet activated Internet Banking facilities? If not, you are losing many opportunities of accessing
smart banking services. Today, in this digital age, banking services have digitalized, and it has become easier
for the customers to access the services anytime without visiting the branch in person! You need to follow
simple steps to get registered, and you can do this anytime from anywhere. Activating Net Banking services is
few clicks away from you. Open your web browser on your computer with Internet Access. The homepage of
the Internet Banking services will get displayed on the web browser. You will get directed to a new page for
Individual Registration. Re-enter the password for confirmation. Make sure to enter a strong password which
must include at least eight characters, and the characters must include a symbol, alphabet, and number. The
next step is to enter the Personal Particulars. Make sure to enter the credentials precisely and enter a registered
and active Email ID and Mobile Number. Now you need to enter the Account Particulars. Now Enter the text
as Shown in Image. Next you have to confirm the same details. Entering the credentials in the Star Marked
boxes is mandatory. Now a PDF file will be generated and take print out that pdf file. Submit that printed
application to the branch and request the bank officials to activate IOB Internet Banking Services. Following
the steps, you can get registered for Internet Banking services from anywhere and anytime. Activate Internet
Banking Services and get access to the entire banking services provided by the bank.
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The Complete Process The following process includes series of tasks which needs to complete so as to avail
the service of the net business of the respective financial unit. The bank boasts of having branches all over
with branches in Tamil Nadu exclusively. In personal banking, it has put up almost ATMs across the country.
The majorly public sector bank headquartered in Chennai is spread till Vietnam, Dubai and Malaysia. IOB net
banking helps billion of customers work in equal proportionate without wasting any time and money along
with accuracy. The service provided by the bank is outstanding, and customers find it very convenient in the
context of Indian Overseas Bank Internet Banking. Step by Step Visit the official website of the bank. You
tend to take a print out of the form named as Application Form. Visit your nearest branch and submit the form
to the manager to whomsoever it may concern. As soon as your Application Form is reviewed and processed,
you will be directed to use your internet banking facility. Start your iob net banking process from that very
moment. It helps the single individual as well as corporate clients to hold separate accounts and manage their
finance, saving current, cash credit, etc. It is internet enabled money transfer scheme which offers a direct
facility to debit or credit via 12, other branches worldwide. An individual or corporate sector can file their
taxes, direct and indirect, through the login ID of IOB. The best way to manage your bills is online payment.
Be it your telephone bills, medical bills, housing bills, automobile payments, and so on. It absolutely free of
charges and done within seconds. The respective bank provides an International Instacash Visa Debit Card
which helps to make payments or e-commerce deals, electronic payment getaways, etc along with the services
it provides with iob netbanking. Therefore, Indian Overseas Bank provides endless ways of net banking with
the bank. Customers can opt for transactions in a much faster and reliable manner. The Secured Socket Layer
helps keep each and every procedure safe and time-saving. Hope you got all the information regarding Indian
Overseas Bank net banking. This post first appeared on Flipkart Customer Care , please read the originial post:
4: Sample letter format to bank for internet banking
Activate IOB Internet Banking: Are you a IOB Account Holder?If you still do not have Indian Overseas Bank Internet
Banking then don't worry. In this post, We are sharing the very important and Interesting topic on How to register IOB
net banking.

5: Indian Overseas Bank â€” internet banking registration, Page 3
Submit that printed application to the branch and request the bank officials to activate IOB Internet Banking Services.
You will also receive confirmation of successful registration on your E-Mail ID and Mobile Number.

6: Welcome to Indian Overseas Bank
IOB Net Banking: Indian Overseas Bank aka IOB offers a broad range of banking facilities worldwide and specifically in
www.enganchecubano.com holds a tremendous rapport with its customers in sections like personal banking, granting
loans, mutual funds, shares, debentures, and so on.

7: Indian Overseas Bank IOB Internet Banking Online Registration individual
Hi, I registered for internet banking on 11th of November, and submitted my all documents to one of the branches of
IOB. But still this is not activated.
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Internet banking online application from fill and print out the copy submit to bank.. internet banking activate with in 24
hours www.enganchecubano.com Individuals and Proprietary Concerns This option is for Individuals and Proprietary
concerns.

9: IOB Net Banking Registration & Activation process - Helper India
You will be successful to Activate IOB Net Banking in Indian Overseas Bank on receipt of the application. Now visit
www.enganchecubano.com and click Individual login button. Input User Id and Password to login as Internet Banking.
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